VISIT NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

ENGLAND
V
SOUTH AFRICA
TEST MATCH - 14 JULY

SP ECI AL OF F ERS!
To help you make the most of your time in our fantastic city, we’re delighted
to offer ticket holders some exclusive deals.
Head to visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk/trent-bridge to find more information,
ideas and inspiration to keep you busy during your time here.
To redeem simply print and present the offer along with your ticket or pass.

VISIT NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

EATING OUT
Anoki

Swatch Restaurant

Barker Gate, NG1 1JU
T: 0115 948 3888
W: anoki.co.uk

Wollaton Steet, NG1 5RH
T: 0115 936 9936
W: ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels

The award-winning Anoki Indian restaurant has
established an unrivalled reputation for serving up
indulgent cuisine in luxurious surroundings.

An array of sumptuous dishes awaits you
at Swatch Restaurant. Dine in the relaxed
surroundings of one of the Crowne Plaza
Nottingham’s restaurants where the menu is
changed seasonally.

20% off food bill
Starter and main must be included in the order
Valid at Anoki Nottingham

25% off the à la carte menu

Annie’s Burger Shack

The Larder on Goosegate

5 Broadway, NG1 1PR
T: 0115 684 9920
W: anniesburgershack.com

16-22 Goose Gate
T: 0115 950 0111
W: thelarderongoosegate.co.uk

Born and raised in Rhode Island USA, Annie grew
up where the first diners and burgers in America
began. Try Annie’s authentic American breakfast,
served daily from 8.30am – 10.30am.

Serves British dishes with a modern twist and the
best seasonal ingredients. Housed in a beautiful
Grade II listed Victorian building that was once
home to Jesse Boot’s first chemist store.

A FREE side order with a breakfast main
course

The Cumin
The Cumin, 62-64 Maid Marian Way
T: 0115 941 9941
W: thecumin.com

The Anand family has a long & successful history
of catering. Opened in 2007, the Cumin is situated
just a stone’s throw from Old Market Square and
the castle. The restaurant offers a true taste of
North Indian and Punjabi cuisine.

20% off main dishes

15% off the à la carte menu
Mention offer when booking

SoBar
SoBar, 22 Friar Ln
T: 0115 824 0364
W: doubleimpact.org.uk/cafe-sobar

An alcohol-free alternative cafe-bar venue for
everyone; offering superb food, drink and original
entertainment in a vibrant and welcoming
environment.

10% off overall bill

Not to be used with any other offer

Pudding Pantry

Byron’s Brasserie

27/29 Trinity Square
T: 0115 950 4660
W: thepuddingpantry.co.uk

Colwick Hall, Colwick Park, Racecourse Road
T: 0115 950 0566
W: colwickhallhotel.com

Serving breakfast, brunch, lunch and sweet treats,
The Pudding Pantry is a destination for everyone,
especially those with a sweet tooth.

Byron’s Brasserie, situated in the former ancestral
home of Lord Byron, is ideal for both afternoon
tea and fine dining.

•
10% off everything or
25% off pudding with any lunch
Monday to Thursday only. Valid until September 2017

•

2 for £20 midweek traditional
afternoon tea (£18.95pp at
weekends)
20% off the a la carte menu

Pre-booking required
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All offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Available to event ticket holders only – tickets should be presented along with the offers flyer. Exclusions and date/time restrictions may apply. Please check with the individual business for full terms and conditions. All offers are available during the Trent
Bridge Test Match, unless otherwise stated in individual terms and conditions and may be subject to special booking/cancellation procedures. Please check with individual businesses for opening times and prices. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions and any other special menus where relevant.
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TRENT BRIDGE PUBS & BARS
The Southbank Bar

The Trent Navigation

1 Bridgford House, NG2 5GJ
T: 0115 945 5541
W: southbankbar.co.uk

17 Meadow Ln, NG2 3HS
T: 0115 986 5658
W: trentnavigation.com

Following a fantastic refurbishment adding
booths with dedicated HD screens, The
Southbank is now an even better place to watch
live sport and live music in West Bridgford. With
17 screens plus bands and DJs every weekend it’s
a sport’s fans dream come true.

Serving 14 local ales, the Trent Navigation is a
traditional pub with a welcoming atmosphere.
Just a short walk from Trent Bridge, it’s a great
choice for a pre or post play drink.

Free pint with any BBQ item purchased

Free pint with any BBQ item purchased

Valid on selected beers & ciders only
Valid after 12pm on any day of the test match
One per customer - show flyer to redeem

Valid on selected beers & ciders only
Valid after 12pm on any day of the test match
One per customer - show flyer to redeem

The Embankment

Stratford Haven

282-284 Arkwright Street, NG2 2GR
T: 0115 986 4502
W: castlerockbrewery.co.uk

2 Stratford Rd, NG2 6BA
T: 0115 982 5981
W: castlerockbrewery.co.uk

The Embankment will be opening bright and early
at 8am, serving breakfasts ahead of a long day of
cricket! With full English, vegetarian, various filled
breakfast rolls, tea, coffee and of course beer on
offer. Free parking is also included.

The Stratford Haven will be open from 8am,
serving up delicious homemade breakfast
specials. Or why not pop down after the match
or during lunch breaks to enjoy flippin’ good
BBQ food – the pub is located just a 6 minute
walk from the ground.

Poppy and Pint

Catch it while you can!

Pierrepont Rd, NG2 5DX
T: 0115 981 9995
W: castlerockbrewery.co.uk

Try this special celebratory beer, which will
go on sale at Castle Rock pubs, ahead of
the Test.

A Night With “Arkle” Derek Randall
Thu July 13, 7:30pm, £20pp

Brewed to celebrate Nottinghamshire’s
own Stuart Broad’s series-defining bowling
spell in the 2015 Ashes at Trent Bridge, it’s
a tasty and subtle Summer refresher of a
beer; pale, a little malty and a bit of NZ
hop bite.

As well as being open for breakfast as usual, the
Poppy and Pint will be hosting a night with Derek
Randell, the former Nottinghamshire and England
cricketer lovingly known as “Arkle” to fans. The
evening will include talks, a Q&A, beer and curry
- all for £20 per head. Customers are advised to
book ahead.

The beer will support The Broad Appeal for
the MND Association.

THINGS TO DO
RUSH Hair and Beauty

Nottingham Tourism Centre

20 Long Row
T: 0115 871 3730
W: rush.co.uk

1-4 Smithy Row, NG1 2BY
T: 0844 477 5678
W: visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk

Rush Hair and Beauty, Nottingham is situated in
the heart of the city, just a stone’s throw away
from Old Market Square. With a modern and
sleek interior, it’s the perfect place for a stylish
new hair cut or treatment.

Located in the heart of the city centre – pop in for
helpful advice on things to do and places to eat
and drink during your visit. You can also purchase
your Nottingham souvenirs and many event
tickets here.

£1 Robin Hood hat
25% off the service bill

Offer valid for the duration of the Test Match
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All offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Available to event ticket holders only – tickets should be presented along with the offers flyer. Exclusions and date/time restrictions may apply. Please check with the individual business for full terms and conditions. All offers are available during the Trent
Bridge Test Match, unless otherwise stated in individual terms and conditions and may be subject to special booking/cancellation procedures. Please check with individual businesses for opening times and prices. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions and any other special menus where relevant.
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The Cornerhouse

Lost City Adventure Golf

Burton St
T: 0115 950 5168
W: cornerhousenottingham.co.uk

The Cornerhouse, Burton St
T: 0115 985 9455
W: lostcityadventuregolf.com

Sign up to for a free discount card and enjoy
exclusive benefits including discounts on food,
drinks and admission to some of Nottingham’s
best entertainment and leisure.

Test your putting skills at this state-of-the-art
adventure golf complex featuring two 18-hole
courses which include dramatic interactive
features such as Inca statues and musical
landscaping.

20% discount on adventure golf

T&Cs: Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

T&Cs: Monday-Friday after 12 noon only

TRANSPORT
Tram - Nottingham Express Transit

Bus - Nottingham City Transport

W: thetram.net

W: nctx.co.uk

Buy an Event Ticket from any of NET ticket machines on
the day. Ensure that you have both your tram ticket and
your match ticket before you board, and have it to hand
when requested by one of the travel officers.

Purchase on the bus from the driver, or via the NCTX
app.

Route info - Trams run to and from Nottingham Train
Station. It is then just a 20 minute walk to Trent Bridge.

Route info - from the city centre:
Navy line - 1, 3, or 4
Green line - 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 or 11
Buses run every 5 mins and stop next to Trent Bridge.

Event Ticket for £2.00

Grouprider ticket £5.00
Or All Day Ticket for £2.50
Family is up to 5 people (max 2 adults) Valid from 9:30 am and all day at weekends
Must show match ticket to driver for All Day Ticket. Please note: exact change required.

ACCOMMODATION
Igloo Backpackers

Thoresby Hall Hotel

100 Mansfield Road, NG1 3HD
T: 0115 947 5250
W: igloohostel.co.uk

Thoresby Park, Nr Sherwood Forest, NG22 9WH
T: 01623 821000
W: warnerleisurehotels.co.uk/hotels/thoresby-hall-hotel

Igloo Backpackers Hostel is centrally located
within easy walking distance of all historical
sights and entertaining sounds, and is one of
Nottingham’s most popular choices for the
budget-minded traveler.

10% Discount
Direct telephone or web bookings only
Quote ‘ENGVSA’

Premier Suites
Belward Street, NG1 1JZ
T: 0115 908 2000
W: premiersuitesnottingham.eu

At Thoresby Hall Hotel you can expect to
find a luxurious spa, unrivalled health and
beauty facilities with exquisite pampering and
treatments.

3 night break £258 per person
Includes breakfast, dinner & a free 2 hour
spa experience
Available Friday to Monday from 14th July
Telephone bookings only

The Residence Hotel at the Nottinghamshire
Cotgrave, Nottinghamshire, NG12 3HB
T: 0115 933 3344
W: residencehotel.co.uk

Premier Suites Nottingham offer the discerning
business or leisure traveller an unusually
comfortable, stylish and convenient alternative
to the traditional hotel stay. Whether you want to
work or to relax, for yourself, colleagues or family
Premier Suites offer the freedom, privacy and
convenience of ample space that is all yours.

The Nottinghamshire is an ideal setting in the
summer months, with the newly constructed
balcony and patio just yards from the 18th green
on the Open Course; a great place to relax after
your round. The recently refurbished clubhouse
complex is also perfect for enjoying a bite to eat
or for that all important prize presentation.

10% Discount

£10 off room bookings per night

Direct bookings only
Quote ‘701345’

Direct online bookings only
Quote ‘CRICKET10’
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All offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Available to event ticket holders only – tickets should be presented along with the offers flyer. Exclusions and date/time restrictions may apply. Please check with the individual business for full terms and conditions. All offers are available during the Trent Bridge
Test Match, unless otherwise stated in individual terms and conditions and may be subject to special booking/cancellation procedures. Please check with individual businesses for opening times and prices. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions and any other special menus where relevant.
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